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A comprehensive menu of Mo's River Road Grill from Salinas covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Cindy T likes about Mo's River Road Grill:
Great food clean bathrooms variety on the menu I had the French dip fresh bread tri tip very tender chicken
sandwich very good Hugh portions Cobb salad excellent off the beaten path but worth the trip read more. In

pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WLAN is available for free. What Estela C doesn't like about Mo's River

Road Grill:
Tried this place out after seeing it on Yelp. Drove out to the outskirts of town. The restaurant is a cute little place
and well kept. Service was okay, server checked in on a couple of times. The food looks promising on their yelp

page. A variety in their menu but.. Boy were we wrong.. Ordered breaded calamari, more like microwave fish
sticks. Order two New York Steaks asked for medium rare. Instead we received well... read more. At Mo's River
Road Grill in Salinas, flavorful barbecue is freshly grilled on an open flame and garnished with flavorful sides,

and you have the opportunity to try tasty American menus like Burger or Barbecue. With fresh seafood, meat,
as well as corn and potatoes, here they also South American cook, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
SPINACH SALAD

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beilage� un� Sauce�
FRENCH DIP

Soup an� Sala�
COBB SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BLUE CHEESE

SPINAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

PANINI

COBB

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 15:00-20:00
Wednesday 15:00-20:00
Thursday 15:00-20:00
Friday 11:30-20:00
Saturday 11:30-20:00
Sunday 11:30-20:00
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